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Promising Practices from the Field

Beyond Effective—

Using Project GLAD to Meet Student Needs, Raise Test Scores,
and Align to the NM Teach Evaluation System
®

by Vicki K. Chávez—Executive Director, SW Regional Education Cooperative &
DLeNM Project GLAD® Tier III Trainer

As an educator, I chose this profession after serving
in the for-profit business world because I am
passionate about investing in our youth. If our
citizenry is uneducated and illiterate, the demise
of our country is inevitable. I believe the majority
of educators became teachers because they too,
wanted to positively impact and shape the future.

through meaningful and engaging instruction
and practice. In these times of increasing
accountability, Project GLAD® is one way we
can accomplish our goals, fuel our passion, and
maintain our hope and sanity!

Begin with the End in Mind: Domain 1,

Planning & Preparation
Recently, though, educators have been under
As Stephen Covey stated in his book, The
attack to “raise the bar” and ensure every student
Seven Habits of Highly Successful People, you
demonstrates mastery of the new Common Core
must “begin with the end in mind.” You have
State Standards (CCSS) on standardized tests. Along to know what you’re working towards before
with the new standards, many states have also
you can plan how to get there, and as a Project
implemented new teacher evaluation systems; in
GLAD® teacher, you always start with the
New Mexico, it is the NM TEACH evaluation system vision by creating a Year-Long Integrated
that will tie student growth on standardized tests, as Standards Plan. By mapping the standards,
well as observation data, to a teacher’s evaluation.
you not only identify the timeline for mastery
The New Mexico effectiveness rubric is grounded
of the standards, but you look across all
in the work of Charlotte Danielson’s “Framework
content and ELD standards and integrate
for Teaching,” used widely across the nation. While them into unit themes ensuring crossthe NM TEACH rubric loosely refers to practices
content connections. Your standards plan will
that support the diversity of our
also identify the formative and summative
students, it falls short in explicitly assessments that will be used to study progress
identifying “effective” practices
toward mastery (see template on page 12).
Inside this issue...
that
support
students
learning
in
Successful Biliteracy Teaching 		
When developing your Year-Long Standards
a second language.
from the Middle East
Plan, it is helpful to start with the template
I have always believed (and
on a large piece of butcher paper. Then, print
Mirando matemáticamente a la
been
proven
correct)
that
if
out all the standards and cut them so there is
cultura hispánica
we teach standards to mastery
one standard per sheet, allowing them to be
Implementing Small Group
using connected, meaningful,
moved and manipulated. Once the standards
Guided Reading
engaging, and rigorous strategies are laid out and grouped, the assessments can
and practice activities, test results be created and the unit themes identified.
Using Rubrics to Empower
will take care of themselves. For
If you have a core curriculum for English
Student Writers
students who have language
Language Arts, you use it as a resource for
Una nueva era: Estándares
needs or learning disabilities,
text, questions, practice, etc., as well as for the
Estatales Comunes en Español
the strategies we use need to
scope and sequence of foundational skills.
para los Estados Unidos
be even more intentional and
The standards drive the plan, while you, as the
Informing Instruction with
explicit. Project GLAD® (Guided
teacher, identify the resources that will support
Student Feedback
Language Acquisition Design—
student mastery. By taking the time to plan
this way, you will meet the indicators for
BUENO Policy Center: Teacher 		www.ocde.us/projectglad)) is
designed
to
provide
all
students
Evaluation Policy
—continued on page 12—
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A Road Map for Successful Biliteracy Teaching
from the Middle East
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by Amira Hachem—Senior Educational Consultant, EduServ International, Lebanon
Being the product of a bilingual educational system
has been a remarkable experience, and I will be forever
grateful to my parents for making that critical decision.
Though Lebanese, I was raised in Kuwait (an Arabicspeaking country) and attended a private, K-12 British
School which implemented a dual Arabic-English
language program.

who spanned the spectrum in language development,
academic readiness, and learning profiles. However,
failure was a blessing because it taught me three
lessons worth sharing: Differentiate, Communicate
and Celebrate!

Differentiate
My first-year experience as a second-grade homeroom
Arabic has been identified by the Foreign Service
teacher in an Arabic-English bilingual program was
Institute (FSI) of the US Department of State as one of daunting, as I realized how unique each child was.
the top three hardest languages to learn. The biggest
My students were either learning English as a second
challenge is in our Arabic alphabet, since most letters
language or were English language learners who
have four different forms depending on where they
differed in their language readiness. I struggled for
stand in the word. Unlike English, Arabic is written
months wondering how to provide meaningful literacy
from right to left, contains 28 letters that usually stand experiences to every student. Unfortunately, because I
for consonants, and vowels are not included in writing. couldn’t supply any quick fixes, I ended up overlooking
students’ academic diversity in favor of standardization.
Furthermore, a native-English speaker learning any
European language will come across recognizable
The following year brought the same challenge,
words, but native Arabic-speakers learning English
except that I was determined to diversify my literacy
are not that lucky. Also, while English is a Subjectinstruction. Because I came to strongly believe that
Verb-Object language, Arabic is a Verb-Subject-Object
every student has the capacity to be a successful learner,
language. In addition, nouns and verbs in Arabic
I decided to differentiate my literacy instruction in an
must be learned in singular, dual and plural. There
effort to embrace students’ differences. It was through
are also various dialects; Arabic spoken in Lebanon is implementing the Readers and Writers Workshops
different from Arabic spoken in Kuwait, Egypt, Tunis, consistently in Arabic and English that literacy variances
etc. Despite these difficulties, I am a living testimony
were addressed and students had the chance to progress
to the power of what may seem to be a complex dual
at their own rates.
language system!
I earned my BS in Marketing and MA in Educational
Management from the Lebanese American University
(LAU) in Lebanon and a Literacy Coach Certification
from Teachers College Columbia University, New
York. This diverse blend of quality school and
university education broadened career paths through
my involvement in several dual programs across the
Middle East. I have been fortunate to partake in dual
educational endeavors as a teacher and consultant, as
well as to share my experiential knowledge at regional
and international conferences.
After almost 15 years of teaching and consulting at
dual language university programs and K-12 schools,
I chose to trace one road map for successful biliteracy
teaching in a mixed-ability, Arabic-English classroom.
It was during this journey as a novice teacher that I
failed at times in reaching out to my diverse students

Each day, students counted on predictable opportunities
to pursue their reading and writing in both languages.
To achieve the dual focus of learning content and
learning language, the Arabic teacher and I both
committed a 60-minute block on a daily basis for
students to listen, speak, read and write. The atmosphere
in both classrooms was nurturing, supportive and
encouraging—a gift that teachers must share with their
students. As a result of students feeling safe to take risks
in their learning, they gained self-confidence, and grew
to love both languages.
Though the process of developing students’ proficiency
in both languages was slow and difficult, the Arabic
teacher and I eventually managed to solidly establish
the Readers and Writers Workshops through sharing
successful ideas and planning rich language experiences
that addressed students’ literacy differences.
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Likewise, we ensured that key areas, supplies, and
objects within the classroom were labeled in both
languages. Our bilingual classroom had the calendar,
alphabet, Word Wall, anchor charts and leveled libraries
displayed in both languages. Though students couldn’t
make connections between Arabic and English, it was
crucial to convey the richness of each language.
A supportive
teacher and
differentiated
instruction make
all the difference
in the life of
bilingual learners!
Communicate
A crucial factor
that requires
particular attention when teaching bilingual
learners entails promoting “talk” in the classroom.
Students need every possible opportunity—in all
subject areas, not just in the literacy blocks—to
discover ideas, build knowledge, and explore
cultures through talk.
Students presented the finest writing pieces when they
chose their own topics and were meditated by talk prior
to writing. Similarly, students were free to choose the
greater portion of their just-right reading materials and
spent considerable time reading as well as engaging in
collaborative discussions. That simple focus on talk and
choice increased student motivation and conversational
fluency.

Celebrate!
Celebrations of learning were an essential custom in our
classroom. Students had the chance to introduce adults
to the exciting world of school, talk to their parents and
guests about the skills and strategies they learned in all
subject areas, and lead various activities. On celebration
days, scheduled on a monthly basis, I always stayed in
the background and let the students shine!

Tying it Altogether
Teaching bilingual learners in Arabic-English
programs and helping them blossom are challenging
endeavors. However, having traveled down that road,
I have to say that the journey has been rewarding and
exceptional... but it doesn’t end here!
In my current
capacity as a
Senior Educational
Consultant
at EduServ
International,
an educational
consulting office in
Lebanon and Qatar,
I am involved in
the development
of Pre-K through Grade 12 dual and multilingual
programs across the Middle East. This new role has
allowed me to build on the learning described in this
article by bringing these principles to life in every
school our office sets up. I have also experienced a
steep learning curve, especially in the area of school
building designs devoted to dual language programs.
There is no regional prototype for the schools we
establish, mainly because we meet with architects
at the concept stage to design innovative buildings
that promote successful learning experiences for
bilingual and biliterate learners. Because our clients
do not set rigid space and budget constraints, we
have been successful in creating mirrored classroom
environments. This distinctive feature maximizes
students’ literacy development in each language.
In these spacious classrooms, language teachers
have common routines, procedures, furniture
arrangements, display areas and learning centers.
By equally valuing the space, environment, and
resources of each language, we allow dual language
programs in these schools to attain their full potential.
This common-sense approach will remain at the
heart of our efforts when establishing more dual and
multilingual programs in the future.
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During independent work time, it was particularly
important to hold student-teacher conferences in which
students talked about their linguistic strengths and
areas for improvement. With teacher guidance, students
were encouraged to set their own literacy goals. That
individualized communication supported students’
successes and literacy growth.

Students felt special and energized every time their
learning was celebrated. For families, these were
valuable opportunities to witness milestones in
their child’s academic and social developments.
The celebrations deeply engaged students in their
learning and fostered a sense of pride.

Promising practices...

—continued from page 2—
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Mirando matemáticamente a la cultura hispánica
por Noé Carrero Torres—Atrisco Heritage Academy, Albuquerque
Las lenguas nunca viajan solas. Les acompañan
costumbres, mitos, leyendas y a veces,
desgraciadamente dolor. Por lo tanto, no podemos
despojarlas de su envoltura, de su bagaje cultural,
de la tierra que las nutre. Pero, ¿y si utilizáramos
dicha cultura para desarrollar dichas lenguas? ¿Y si
las matemáticas fueran las herramientas necesarias
para descodificar el mundo y sus diferentes
culturas? Analicemos el marco cultural en el que
nos encontramos.

Así al descubrir que no hay un único español y que
todos son caras del mismo prisma, nos dispusimos a
reconstruir una identidad, a construir una lengua. Mis
alumnos del programa bilingüe tienen un fuerte legado
de la cultura mejicana, de la que muchos provienen
directamente o través de sus antepasados. Muchos de
ellos se sienten confusos, no sabrían decir su identidad,
su nacionalidad. ¿Mejicanos? ¿Estadounidense? ¿Nuevo
Mejicano? Tal vez se preguntará: ¿Qué tiene que ver
todo esto con la enseñanza de
las matemáticas? La respuesta
es contundente: TODO. Es el
hilo conductor que mueve la
clase. Permítanme ilustrarlo con
algunos ejemplos.

Con la experiencia de
varios años trabajando en
programas bilingües, de
enseñanza de las matemáticas
en inglés, en España,
embarqué hacia Nuevo
Comamos un poco de
México para implementar
proporcionalidad: Un factor
el programa bilingüe de
esencial en cualquier cultura es
matemáticas. Pensé que
la gastronomía. Eso les dota de
mi labor sería simétrica a
identidad, de sentimiento de
la que venía desarrollando
pertenencia a una comunidad.
hasta ahora, voltear todas las
Aprovechando el enorme
actividades hacia la lengua
interés que la comida les suscita,
española. Al ser el español
realizamos una actividad que
Dos estudiantes de AHA muestran
mi lengua materna, mi labor
consistía en preguntar a sus
orgullosos su trabajo de
docente parecía aún más fácil.
familiares por la receta de cocina
investigación sobre Guatemala.
Me topé con un obstáculo
de su plato favorito. Una vez
que, me sacaría de mi error y, a la vez resultó ser mi
recopilada toda la información, el escenario estaba
trampolín: el español de herencia.
preparado para hablar de proporcionalidad. ¿Cómo
hacemos para preparar esa misma receta para
Los alumnos Nuevo Mejicanos no sólo cuentan
6 personas? ¿Y para 8? ¿Qué ocurre si no mantenemos la
con muchas nociones de español, sino también,
proporción? ¿Por qué es tan importante este concepto en
cuentan con un bagaje cultural que se ha ido
nuestra vida diaria? ¿Dónde más aparece la proporción
transmitiendo de generación en generación, salvando en nuestra vida diaria?
y perpetuando una identidad que les hace cercanos
a la cultura hispana. El español en Nuevo Méjico
Los alumnos, curiosos como siempre son, investigaron
está cargado de pasado, presente y futuro, de sangre
sobre las comidas típicas de España también. Así
y guerras, de orígenes que durante muchos años se
acabamos hablando de paellas y raciones (¿o debo
han intentado borrar de los labios. Afortunadamente, decir fracciones?). ¿Cómo podemos dividir una paella
la historia nos ha enseñado a nutrirnos de nuestro
en 6 partes iguales? ¿Y en 10? ¿Qué porcentaje de
pasado y enorgullecernos de nuestra herencia. Con la paella come cada uno? ¿Qué grados de la paellera
mente más clara y las heridas un poco más cerradas,
tengo que utilizar para dividirlo en partes iguales?
Nuevo Méjico, como abanderado de la nueva
¿Cuánto arroz cabe? ¿Qué área total tiene la paellera? Y
sociedad norteamericana, se dispone a viajar hacia
muchas preguntas más que se contestan utilizando las
un nuevo reto, el bilingüismo en su estado.
matemáticas para mirar y analizar la gastronomía.
—continúa en la página 5—
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Miremos el mundo a través del
cristal de la estadística: Podemos
mirar la estadística como esa ciencia absurda
que nos desvela el promedio del precio
de patatas en cinco hipotéticos puestos o
como la fuerte herramienta que nos hace
pensadores críticos y analíticos del mundo
en que vivimos. Con ayuda de la página web
www.gapminder.org, los alumnos eligieron
libremente diferentes países de habla hispana
y, observando los datos que les mostraban
las gráficas estadísticas, analizaron diferentes
aspectos de esos países: mortalidad infantil, renta
per cápita, esperanza de vida. Paralelamente, en
la clase de español trabajaban sobre esos países y
sus principales características e hitos históricos.
Una vez analizada la gráfica, comienza el proyecto
de investigación. Observemos por ejemplo la
siguiente gráfica que nos muestra la relación
entre la esperanza de vida y la resta per cápita en
Méjico. A los alumnos que eligieron esa gráfica,
les llamaban la atención dos puntos, una caída
de la esperanza de vida en 1893 y un aumento
brusco en 1939. Tras realizar su investigación,
conectaron el primer hecho con una revolución
mejicana y el segundo con el fin de la guerra civil
española en la que muchos españoles expatriados
del régimen franquista se refugiaron en Méjico. Tal
fue la fascinación por el proyecto, que en conjunto
con diferentes asignaturas realizamos una feria
de los países, en los que cada grupo de alumnos
representaba un país, cocinaba un plato típico, con
pancartas y datos de dichos países.

La cuarta
dimensión de
Picasso: El tema de
funciones es tal vez
uno de los temas mas arduos del algebra pues es muy
fácil que el alumno pierda la conexión con la realidad.
Hablar de funciones es hablar de dimensiones, de
ejes coordenados y de más palabras que parecen
inventadas por una mente perversa. En esta actividad
los alumnos conectan el concepto de las dimensiones
y una breve pincelada de la teoría de la relatividad
mirando las cuadros homónimos ¨Las Meninas¨ de
Velázquez y Picasso.
Primero analizamos el cuadro de Velázquez y los
alumnos pronto ven el eje de coordenadas en su
cuadro. Su curiosidad les lleva de nuevo a hablar de
profundidad, perspectiva y hasta de la monarquía.
Luego viene Picasso que produce un fuerte impacto en
ellos, y pasado el shock y la risa inicial, se dan cuenta
de que Picasso no pinta como un niño pequeño.
Picasso cambia su perspectiva, su punto de vista como
observador, se mueve a través del cuadro. Incluye
el tiempo en su cuadro y encuadra las diferentes
perspectivas tomadas en diferentes momentos. Picasso
va un paso más allá en sus cuadros e incluye la cuarta
dimensión, el tiempo del que había hablado unos años
Einstein en su teoría de la relatividad.
Sé que tal vez esto pueda parecer un golpe de suerte,
un conjunto de actividades que funcionan, que son
divertidas. En mi opinión va más allá. Se trabajan
inteligencias múltiples, se conectan las matemáticas con
la realidad y con el resto de las asignaturas. Se trabaja
a través de los polémicos Common Core. Todo ello
utilizando las nociones culturales del alumno, para
descodificar una lengua y una realidad más compleja,
y dotarla de sentido. Les dotamos de identidad, de
realidad y de orgullo de conocer y aprender una lengua
que les abre las puertas a una multitud de culturas
preciosas. Una lengua que les reúne con sus raíces.
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www.gapminder.org

En estas dos imagenes
se pueden observar los
diferentes puntos de vistas y
perspectivas de los pintores
sobre la realidad.

Promising practices...

—continuación de la página 4—
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Implementing Small Group Guided Reading
for Student Success
Promising practices...

by Evelyn Chávez—Dual Language Education of New Mexico
components of guided reading are embedded within
these parts.

The purpose of guided reading within a balanced
literacy framework is to provide guidance and
support to students as they develop and practice
reading strategies. The instruction that takes place
during each guided reading group is deliberate
and focused, based on observations, formative
assessments, and the make-up of the students in
that group. It is during this time that scaffolding
and differentiation takes place for students within a
group, whether the group is leveled or skill based.
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Teachers repeatedly make decisions about how to
temporarily group their students in a guided reading
classroom. The key to forming a group is found in
the needs of students in the class. Ongoing student
assessments allow teachers to identify such needs. A
leveled group consists of students who are identified
at a similar level of text. Levels often correlate to a
grade level, but they differ based on which reading
program or diagnostic tool is used to assess the
students. A skill-based group consists of students
who are in need of support around a particular
comprehension skill or strategy. An example of this
might be a small group of students who are having
difficulty with identifying problem and solution
within a story. The focus of the guided reading
lesson would then be on problem and solution. The
students in a skill or strategy group do not have to be
on the same text level to be in the same group.
During the guided reading lesson, teachers provide
the tools needed to develop students’ individual
reading strategies. Developing lessons for the diverse
reading levels that are present in a classroom can
sometimes be overwhelming. However, if the time
is taken to plan and execute the lessons thoughtfully
and purposefully, then guided reading will produce
positive results for the students in your classroom.
Components of Guided Reading
The components of guided reading are:
= selecting the text;
= introducing the text;
= reading the text;
= teaching for processing strategies;
= discussing and revisiting the text;
= extending the meaning of the text (optional); and
= w ord work (optional).
Every guided reading lesson has three parts: before
reading, during reading, and after reading. The
6

Before Reading
Selecting an appropriate text for each group is an
important element of guided reading. Teachers want
to ensure that the text provides just the right amount
of challenge, so that students are learning new skills
or strategies with teacher guidance. However, students
should be also able to understand some of the language
and concepts in the text using strategies they have
already mastered. In addition to choosing the “just right”
level of text for a group, a teacher might also choose a
book to coincide with the skill or strategy that will be
the focus of the lesson. If a teacher utilizes a resource
like Reading A to Z (http://www.readinga-z.com/) or
the leveled texts included in core reading programs,
she or he can find specific texts that are used to teach
a particular objective. The teacher’s knowledge of each
student in the group helps identify the right text.
As the group gathers for the guided reading lesson, the
rest of the class is engaged in other literacy activities
for which the teacher has pre-taught the routines and
content, so that the teacher can provide full attention
to the group at hand. Each lesson begins with an
introduction to the content of the book. Start the
introduction by activating the students’ prior knowledge
about the text. Ask questions that engage them in
sharing their experiences. If the text is about tarantulas,
have the students tell what they know about them or if
they have ever seen one. They may talk about a different
kind of spider, but they have recalled knowledge about
spiders that can help as they read the new text.
Next, allow the students to preview the text and make
sure the purpose for reading the text is clear. The
introduction to the text should lend enough support to
make the text accessible to students. During this preview,
the teacher might draw attention to text features in an
informational text or illustrations in a fictional text as
tools to help students understand what they are reading.
Teachers might also point out difficult vocabulary or
the pronunciation of words, such as proper names.
This is the time to introduce the strategy or skill being
addressed in the lesson and how it relates to the text.
This comprehension strategy or skill must be specific,
such as citing textual evidence, paraphrasing, cause and
effect, utilizing text features, or author’s purpose.
—continued on page 7—
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The purpose
of guided
reading...

is to provide
literacy support in
building both the
foundational and
comprehension skills of students. By implementing
guided reading within a balanced literacy framework,
teachers are ensuring reading success and the practice
of students’ identified needs. Guided reading is a
place to scaffold student learning and differentiate
instruction via flexible groupings. At Salazar
Elementary (a 50:50 dual language school) in Santa
Fe, NM, one of our school priorities is to differentiate
instruction in reading; this need was identified after
reviewing student data. One critical question asked
of teachers is, “what does the data tell us?” Whether
it be DIBELS/IDEL, STAR Literacy, the DRA, or a
leveled running record, we must always come back
to this question to inform our instruction. Data
speaks for itself; it’s what helps in our understanding
of what students already know or what they may
need additional support in, and it provides a focus
for our teaching. By reviewing the data, both formal
and informal, teachers then identify a specific skill,
making the guided lesson purposeful and targeted.

The use of running records in guided reading is
common. This type of formative assessment allows
teachers to analyze the types of miscues students
make, observe phrasing and fluency, and check for
understanding with comprehension questions after
the reading. Once miscues have been identified, the
teacher labels them as a visual, meaning, or structural
miscue. Understanding how students use these cueing
systems enables teachers to provide strategies and
support that strengthen students’ reading ability.
In order to collect data as students read individually,
as well as monitor that all of the students are indeed
reading, some teachers choose to have their students
“whisper read” instead of reading silently. This usually
occurs in groups where students are early or emergent
readers. Once they are more fluent, readers can
transition to silent reading. In order to ensure that
students are not choral reading, teachers might have
students read at a staggered start. If the students finish
reading before their peers, they can read the story
again. The repeated reading process helps to strengthen
phrasing and fluency.

After the reading is also when one or two teaching
opportunities can take place through a brief, related
mini-lesson. For example, if an objective is to cite
textual evidence, the teacher might ask questions for
which each student must offer an answer and textual
evidence. If an objective is using descriptive words,

Vanessa Romero—Principal,
Salazar Elementary School, Santa Fe

then a teacher might have the students create
or answer a comprehension question utilizing
descriptive words.
Word work is another component that can take place
after reading—in just two or three minutes. Again,
it is simply exposing students to a short practice of
a specific objective. If the objective is to work with
sp- blends, students might create words that contain
the blend like, speed, sport, spelling, etc., and then
underline the blend. If the objective is inflectional
endings, then the teacher might have cards with
base words and the changed words after adding
endings—for example, play, played, plays, and playing.
The practice would be having students use the word
correctly in an oral sentence, pointing out that the
meaning changes with the different endings.
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After Reading
Once the students have all read individually, the
teacher takes time to revisit the text and assess children’s
understanding of what they read. At this time, students
should have the opportunity to check their predictions
and make connections to the story or information.
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During Reading
Once the introduction has taken place, the students’
focus will be on reading the text. It is important to
remember that guided reading is not round robin
reading—students will be reading individually. While
the students are reading, the teacher is listening
to them and teaching for processing strategies.
Examples of this guidance might be assisting students
with problem solving, confirming their attempts
to decode or self correct, watching for evidence of
strategy use, listening for fluency, or having a student
re-read for clarity. This is also the time to collect data
on each student through observations, notes, and
running records. This data guides teachers in making
adjustments to groups and planning for future lessons.

A guided reading lesson must be focused, since it
only lasts about 20 minutes. Teachable moments will
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Using Rubrics to Empower Student Writers
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by Velia Raff—Cien Aguas International School, Albuquerque

8

“I don’t know if you have a conclusion that matches
up with your introduction. Maybe you need to go
back to your introduction and close up your work
more like that so that it sounds like you’re finished.”
Teaching students how to conference with each
other and peer edit is truly my most rewarding
work, but it does take modeling and practice. The
first step is developing a writing rubric that can be
used to help students edit each other’s work.

way of life in our classroom. Constructive criticism
is important and everyone has to submit work for
peer review—it is what you do with the feedback that
matters. It takes time, but this helps build a community
of risk takers and learners, which is important because
we’ll be looking at each other’s work all year! Guest
author Jeanne Whitehouse commented last year that
she noticed the respect the students had for each other’s
work and for the comments from their peers. In their
own reflections, students noted:

I like to use rubrics on a
• I liked having all the grammar
daily basis and I encourage
advice I got from my friend Aidan.
students to use them too.
• I loved knowing that my friends
Rubrics in my fourth/fifth
would help catch all my mistakes
grade classroom serve as a
and let me know about them
major focus for learning,
before I went to see you.
monitoring, conferencing,
• We all would argue about who
and evaluating. I believe
was right and who was wrong
that a good rubric informs
and would look it up. In the end it
students about where they
made us better friends. I think we
are along the Emergent
learned a lot.
– Advanced continuum,
Students at work in a peer editing conference.
helps them set goals, and
I like to begin with short
guides them along the road to meeting those goals.
narratives. The first day of school, I ask students to write
A well-written, well-explained rubric should focus
to me about something they did over the summer. It’s
student learning, help students plan for success, and
their first day and they are out of practice, but I get a
help them evaluate themselves and each other. As
“cold” (ice cold) piece of writing to work with. This is
I write rubrics I begin with the CCSS, use student
one piece of writing that can be worked up and everyone
friendly language, cut the jargon, and highlight key
will feel better about it.
details and “look-fors” to make it easy for students
to read. Rubrics make transparency possible;
On the second day, I introduce the rubric. I let students
students will not wonder how they’re doing or where
know that the goal is to reach “proficiency “and that
they’re scoring, because they should be able to find
maybe no one will be there right away but, “together,
themselves on the rubric at any point in the unit.
we’ll get there!” The infusion of community and positive
energy is very important so that students do not become
At the beginning of the year, I work with the rubric
discouraged with the discrepancies between their first
daily. Most students have seen and used a rubric, but piece of writing and Common Core expectations.
they still do not understand how to use it to check
their work and analyze it to see where they are and
I stress to my students that writing is communication
where they want to go. They know the words; they
and that in order to be effective, writing should be
just don’t understand how to apply their meaning.
understood by anyone who reads it. That said, I ask my
My job, during the first three weeks of school, is to
students to forget about spelling, periods, commas, and
help them understand the rubric, row by row, and
capitals. “As we go through José’s writing, we’re going to
find positives and growth areas in their own writing. focus on meaning. Do we understand what he’s trying to
say? Once we know what he wants to talk about, we can
Through conferencing, modeling, and use of the
focus on helping him get that across more clearly.” On
ELMO, I teach students about the rubric, how
Day 2 of writing, the students and I focus solely on the
to check their own (and other’s) work and how
first row of the rubric: 1) Did he answer the prompt? and
to speak to each other about their writing. It is
2) Did he introduce characters and setting?
important that they understand peer editing is a
—continued on page 9—
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Rubric vocabulary is used, teacher talk is made
comprehensible for students, questions are asked,
answers are given, and editing marks are used. I go
row by row and give children time to edit and rewrite.
That time to look at their own and other’s writing is
important; it helps them understand what is being asked
of them. Over time, I inevitably hear myself when they
check each other’s work!
As children learn to see their work with a more critical
eye, I hear them say things like, “My writing about this
trip is out of order—that’s why it doesn’t make sense
to Kamila. I need to sequence it better.” After editing
together with a rubric, students are not experts, but
they are more aware of what they need to do with their
writing. It takes months of modeling, projecting, and
conferencing for them to participate as editors.

Being included in academic discussions about their
progress helps students feel empowered and more
in charge of their learning; therefore, they take that
learning more seriously.
We set goals—an easy one they can always
remember and two harder ones for which they
will need help. The easy goal may be to work on
handwriting, remembering capital letters and
periods, or leaving margins. Harder goals may be
to learn how to write an introduction, writing more
complex sentences, or using varied transitional
words or phrases. My focus as the teacher is to make
a matrix of children and their goals, group them,
and pull them aside for small group instruction or
conferences that are targeted to their goals.

Promising practices...

—continued from page 8—

Students who take learning into their own hands
and take it seriously are more motivated to learn
While students peer conference, I also use the rubric to and move up on the rubric. Moreover, they are
conference with students. Rubrics are a perfect way to
enthusiastic about their progress and work hard to
gauge whether a child is ready to aim for advanced, if a
achieve. Rubrics help focus those students and can
child is under performing, or if something needs to be
serve as a road map for their success. I’m always
retaught. With careful note-taking, I come up with small working on improving rubrics. The goal in mind is
groups to re-teach, decide that it is time to move ahead
to make them more kid friendly, easier to use, and
with a lesson, or transfer a child from one small group
visually more like checklists for each level. Effective
to another. Decision making is done in collaboration
rubrics tell our students where they are going and
with Name	
  
my students.
Discussions of this sort—with the
&	
  Date	
  ______________________________________________________________________________	
  
then help us all plot their path to success!
scored rubric in hand—make it easier to speak
to a Portfolio	
  
Inquiry	
  
For more information, please contact Velia Raff
student about progress and increase his or her buy-in.

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

2	
  
(Near	
  Proficient)	
  

	
  
Focus	
  /	
  Setting	
  

•
•

Organization	
  /	
  
Plot	
  

•
•
•

Narrative	
  
Technique	
  

	
  
	
  

Narrative	
  Writing	
  Rubric	
  –	
  Fictional	
  Journals	
  &	
  Narratives	
  

•

•

Language	
  &	
  
Conventions	
  
(grammar,	
  
punctuation,	
  
capitalization	
  
&	
  spelling)	
  

•

•
•

Answers	
  most	
  of	
  the	
  
prompt	
  
There	
  is	
  a	
  setting	
  &	
  an	
  
introduction	
  to	
  the	
  narrator	
  
or	
  characters	
  
Sequence	
  seems	
  out	
  of	
  
order	
  and	
  causes	
  confusion	
  
Uses	
  some	
  transitional	
  
words	
  
Attempts	
  to	
  write	
  a	
  
conclusion;	
  may	
  not	
  follow	
  
the	
  experience	
  or	
  events	
  	
  
Lacks	
  description	
  of	
  actions,	
  
thoughts	
  or	
  feelings	
  to	
  
describe	
  experiences	
  or	
  
events	
  
Tries	
  to	
  use	
  concrete	
  words	
  
and	
  sensory	
  details	
  to	
  
describe	
  experiences	
  and	
  
events	
  
Repeats	
  same	
  words	
  or	
  
sentence	
  structure	
  but	
  it	
  is	
  
correct.	
  
Errors	
  in	
  language	
  or	
  
conventions	
  confuse	
  reader	
  
Vague	
  or	
  basic	
  word	
  choice	
  

3	
  
(Proficient)	
  

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

Answers	
  the	
  prompt	
  
completely	
  
The	
  setting	
  is	
  clear	
  and	
  there	
  is	
  
an	
  introduction	
  to	
  the	
  narrator	
  
or	
  characters	
  
Sequence	
  of	
  events	
  is	
  clear	
  	
  
Uses	
  a	
  variety	
  of	
  transitional	
  
words	
  &	
  phrases	
  	
  
Conclusion	
  follows	
  narrated	
  
experience	
  or	
  events	
  

Uses	
  descriptions	
  of	
  actions,	
  
thoughts	
  and	
  feelings	
  to	
  
develop	
  experiences	
  &	
  events	
  
Uses	
  dialogue	
  to	
  show	
  
character	
  responses	
  
Uses	
  concrete	
  words	
  and	
  
sensory	
  details	
  to	
  explain	
  
experiences	
  and	
  events	
  
Uses	
  a	
  variety	
  of	
  correct	
  
sentence	
  structures.	
  
Demonstrates	
  grade	
  level	
  
conventions	
  with	
  minor	
  
mistakes.	
  
Strong	
  and	
  grade	
  level	
  word	
  
choice	
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•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

4	
  
(Advanced)	
  

Answers	
  the	
  prompt	
  completely	
  and	
  
skillfully	
  	
  
Setting	
  is	
  written	
  vividly	
  and	
  introduces	
  
characters	
  or	
  narrator	
  
Sequence	
  of	
  events	
  unfolds	
  naturally	
  	
  
Connects	
  transitional	
  words	
  and	
  
phrases	
  to	
  help	
  manage	
  the	
  sequence	
  of	
  
events	
  
Conclusion	
  follows	
  narrated	
  experience	
  
or	
  events	
  
Uses	
  creative	
  descriptions	
  of	
  actions	
  
thoughts	
  and	
  feelings	
  to	
  develop	
  
experiences	
  &	
  events	
  
Uses	
  vivid	
  dialogue	
  to	
  show	
  character	
  
response	
  
Uses	
  concrete	
  words	
  and	
  sensory	
  details	
  
to	
  help	
  make	
  experiences	
  and	
  events	
  
come	
  to	
  life	
  for	
  the	
  reader	
  
Uses	
  varied	
  and	
  purposeful	
  sentence	
  
structure	
  
Shows	
  creativity	
  and	
  flexibility	
  when	
  
using	
  conventions	
  to	
  help	
  enhance	
  
meaning	
  
Uses	
  precise	
  and	
  sophisticated	
  word	
  
choice	
  (high	
  vocabulary)	
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Promising practices...

Una nueva era: Estándares Estatales Comunes en Español
para los Estados Unidos
por Alma Flor Ada, F. Isabel Campoy,
y Silvia C. Dorta-Duque de Reyes
Comprometidos al liderazgo y al desarrollo de
recursos que permitan que cada estudiante tenga
acceso a una educación que cumpla con los requisitos
al nivel mundial para el siglo XXI, el Concilio de Jefes
Estatales de Administradores Escolares (CCSSO), el
Departamento de Educación de California (CDE) y
la Oficina de Educación del Condado de San Diego,
colaboraron en la traducción y correlación lingüísticas
al español de los Estándares Estatales Comunes.

Adaptación lingüística
Se ha hecho un gran esfuerzo en mantener una
arquitectura paralela, alineada y equitativa entre los
Estándares Estatales Comunes en Inglés y los de
Español. Esta traducción incluye los suplementos
lingüísticos específicos al español. Las adaptaciones
lingüísticas y los ejemplos específicos para el español
aparecen marcados en letra azul.

El propósito de los suplementos y las adaptaciones
Esta colaboración histórica al nivel nacional y
lingüísticas es hacer frente a los puntos de aprendizaje,
estatal, afirma, establece e institucionaliza en los
las habilidades y los conceptos que son específicos a la
Estados Unidos el valor y la ventaja que proporciona lengua española y su alfabetización. Las adaptaciones
el saber dos idiomas. Tanto los Estándares de
lingüísticas también señalan las áreas de transferencia
Arte de Lenguaje como los de Matemáticas han
de destrezas entre el inglés y el español para los
sido traducidos y se ofrecen gratuitamente a
programas donde se provee instrucción a estudiantes en
todos los estados que quieran
ambos idiomas.
implementarlos. Visite http://
Ejemplo	
  especíﬁco	
  al	
  idioma	
  español	
  
	
  
commoncore-espanol.com/.
El suplemento lingüístico se basa
Primer	
  Grado:	
  Normas	
  y	
  convenciones	
  del	
  español	
  
en las normas y reglas para el uso
del español oral y escrito de la Real
¿En que consiste los
Conven:ons	
  of	
  Standard	
  English	
  
Normas	
  y	
  convenciones	
  del	
  español	
  
Academia de la Lengua Española
Estándares Estatales
	
  
1.f.	
  	
  	
  	
  Usan	
  adje6vos	
  que	
  se	
  u6lizan	
  
1.	
  f.	
  	
  Use	
  frequently	
  occurring	
  	
  
(RAE), promulgada en 2010. La
Comunes?
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  con	
  frecuencia	
  notando	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  adjec6ves.	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  concordancia	
  de	
  género	
  y	
  
intención es el promover a través
Los Estándares Estatales
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  número	
  con	
  el	
  sustan:vo.	
  
de los estándares, los planes de
Comunes proporcionan un
estudio y una pedagogía de alta
constante y claro entendimiento
calidad, las mismas expectativas y
de lo que los alumnos deben
nivel
de
rigor
en
el
uso
del español que los educadores
aprender a cada nivel de grado en Artes de Lenguaje
esperan en el uso del inglés.
y Matemáticas. Cuarenta y cinco de los cincuenta
estados ya han adoptado el uso de estos estándares
nacionales. Estos estándares reflejan los conocimientos El suplemento lingüístico también proporciona la
y habilidades que los estudiantes necesitan para tener estructura y los detalles específicos necesarios para el
desarrollo de materiales educativos que corresponden
éxito en la universidad, en carreras profesionales y
a las características específicas del idioma español.
para competir con éxito en la economía global.
Esta estructura también aborda el apoyo del lenguaje
académico necesario para los estudiantes que aprenden
La instrucción basada en un sistema estandarizado
el español conjuntamente con el inglés, en los programas
está a la vanguardia de la reforma educativa, ya
bilingües o de doble inmersión.
que presenta un marco para asegurar que todos los
estudiantes estén expuestos a programas de estudios
La Acentuación
rigurosos y preparados a contribuir positivamente a
Se ha añadido una sección en los estándares
un mundo cada vez más complejo.
relacionados con la enseñanza del acento dentro del
grupo de destrezas fundamentales del kindergarten
Esta versión traducida y aumentada lingüísticamente
al quinto grado. Los Estándares Comunes Estatales
al español es importante porque establece una guía
en Español, exponen un método integrado para la
para la evaluación equitativa, el desarrollo de los
planes de estudios y la instrucción que promueve altos enseñanza de los acentos que se enlaza a través de los
niveles de capacidad tanto en inglés como en español.
—continúa en la página 11—
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conceptos de lo impreso, la conciencia fonológica,
la fonética, el reconocimiento de palabras, y de las
normativas del idioma español.

¿Sabías que…?
El Español: Lengua Mundial

=

Más de 406 millones de personas hablan español
como lengua materna y más de 60 millones de
hablantes consideran el español como segunda
lengua. En términos de su número de hablantes
nativos en todo el mundo, el español lleva el segundo
lugar, después del mandarín, que es el idioma con el
mayor número de hablantes en el mundo.

=

El español es uno de los seis idiomas oficiales de las
Naciones Unidas, y se utiliza como lengua oficial
de la Unión Europea y del Mercado Común de
America del Sur (MERCOSUR).

Los Estándares Comunes Estatales en Español presentan
una secuencia de instrucción articulada y desarrollada
para la enseñanza del acento que sigue una progresión
evolutiva hacia el dominio del uso del acento en español
basadas en investigaciones pedagógicas.
Herencia, Lenguaje y Cultura
El valor del lenguaje se duplica cuando se conocen
dos idiomas. Al facilitar la adquisición y desarrollo del
español, los padres y maestros están ofreciendo a los niños
y jóvenes más y mejores instrumentos para conseguir el
éxito intelectual, social y económico en la vida.
Si el español es el idioma del hogar, llegar a conocerlo
bien significará poder recibir la riqueza no sólo de la
herencia familiar, sino también el legado histórico que
representa esa lengua. Toda investigación demuestra
que el buen conocimiento de la primera lengua
redunda en beneficio del aprendizaje de la segunda.
Entender, hablar, leer y escribir bien español garantiza
aprender a entender, hablar, leer y escribir de forma
competente el inglés.
Si los estudiantes están aprendiendo el español como
segundo idioma se beneficiarán también de la riqueza
que significa conocer otra cultura, desarrollar su
experiencia cognitiva de forma bilingüe y comunicarse
con muchas más personas y en muchos más lugares.

Liderazgo y Protagonismo
La meta de una verdadera educación es que cada
estudiante se reconozca como el protagonista de
su propia vida, como miembro responsable de una
comunidad y creador de un mejor destino. A la vez, la
educación debe prepararle para analizar críticamente la
realidad social en la que vive y promover la equidad, la
paz y la justicia.
La compilación de estándares es un listado de
habilidades específicas que un consenso de educadores
consideran básicas en cada uno de los niveles escolares.

DLeNM

El Español en los Estados Unidos

=

El idioma español es el segundo idioma de más
uso en los Estados Unidos. Según la investigación
realizada por la Oficina del Censo de EE.UU., en el
2012, el español es el idioma que principalmente se
habla en los hogares de 38,3 millones entre personas
de cinco años o más, una cifra que representa el
doble que en la misma investigación en el año1990.

=

Aparte del inglés, el español es actualmente el idioma
que más se enseña en las escuelas secundarias y en las
universidades de los Estados Unidos.

=

Casi todos los departamentos de idiomas mundiales
han sufrido una disminución en la matrícula de
estudiantes en el 2013, excepto la matrícula de
estudiantes en los departamentos de español, que ha
incrementado un 4.11%.

Sin embargo, será importante reconocer que estas
habilidades no son un fin en sí mismas, sino un
instrumento para llegar a un fin. El fin deseado es
desarrollar la capacidad expresiva, interpretativa y
crítica de todos los estudiantes para que alcancen un
nivel competente como miembros de la sociedad y
que así lleguen a ejercer como personas responsables,
la búsqueda de la equidad y la justicia social como
medios de alcanzar la paz.
La elaboración de este conjunto de estándares
ha sido el resultado del arduo trabajo de un gran
número de educadores, que con rigor y entusiasmo
pusieron lo mejor de sí mismos para llegar a un
consenso de normas y objetivos pedagógicos. ¡Que
su esfuerzo y su fe en un futuro educativo mejor
se vean compensados con el logro de una sociedad
estadounidense culta, consciente y bilingüe!

Soleado—Winter 2013

El inglés y el español son idiomas universales. El español
se habla en veinte países, en una amplia extensión del
planeta y es un idioma cada día más estudiado como
segunda lengua. Ser bilingüe es una necesidad educativa
en el siglo XXI que debiéramos favorecer desde la
escuela y valorar en el hogar.

Promising practices...

—continuación de la página 10—
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—continued from page 1—

are major components of Project GLAD® and the
foundation to creating an environment for learning.
Through the use of the Zero Noise Signal, Three Personal
Standards, Literacy Awards, Scouts, Collaborative
Groups, Numbered Heads, the T-Chart for Social Skills,
and Team Points, teachers create a classroom culture
Once the Year-Long Standards Plan is complete, the
of high expectations, respect, inclusiveness, personal
next step is to develop the Thematic Unit Plans based
responsibility, and collaboration. These strategies are
on the standards. As you create each unit plan, you will even more powerful when the teacher is explicit about
address and meet the “Highly Effective” performance
the behaviors that support a learning environment and
level in Domain 1, Elements: 1B, Designing coherent
student teams are given daily opportunities to verbally
instruction; 1C, Setting instructional outcomes; and
process how they’re doing in meeting the expectations.
1E, Demonstrating knowledge of students. There is not
The power is in debriefing, processing, and adding to
one “best” unit plan format; the key is simply to include the expectations through on-going dialogue. Students
all the components of a well-thought-out unit, which
own the expectations because they produce them!
happens to align to the NM TEACH Rubric (see page 13).
“Highly Effective” in Domain 1, Elements: 1A,
Demonstrating knowledge of content; 1D,
Demonstrating knowledge of resources; and, 1F,
Designing student assessment.

Art and Science: Domain 3, Teaching for Learning
This domain is the heart of our work; it is where we
deliver on the plan, put it into action, reflect on the
results, and scaffold for access. A Project GLAD®
classroom is vibrant, engaging, and responsive. Inquiry
and Observation Charts set the focus and motivation for
learning, and students are drawn into units as specialists
such as Paleontologists or Historians. Teachers are
intentional about using academic vocabulary while
providing scaffolds to ensure access for every student.
Rigorous content input charts are created in front
of students in order to “imprint” information, while
students are regularly prompted with intentional
questioning to process information verbally with
partners. Review of the input charts is planned for the
whole group, while students with needs (language or
academic) are brought up an additional time for targeted
support. As the unit progresses, students “add to the
walls” by researching information, recording it on a card,
citing the source, and posting the new information on
the related chart.

After the Unit Plan is finished, you begin designing the
Project GLAD® components that will support standards
mastery. Start by developing the Process Grid because
it contains the key pieces of information students need
to know about the unit. Content Standards, along with
the Process Grid, drive the development of all the other
Project GLAD® components. The final step is to create
a daily lesson plan that includes: daily objectives and
formative assessments; daily scope and sequence of
delivery; the practice activities; differentiation design;
intentional questions to promote deeper thinking;
and student groupings. The daily lesson plan is usually
created four or five days out; daily reflection supports
lesson adjustments based on formative data. With a
solid plan, you are ready to tackle Domains 2 and 3!

Proactive

and Intentional:

Domain 2,

Creating an Environment for Learning
Positive interdependence, proactive teaching of
expectations, and physical arrangement of the room

—continued on page 13—
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Planning templates: Vicki Chávez
CCSS: www.corestandards.org
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STANDARDS	
  PLAN	
  
TIMELINE	
   ASSESSMENTS	
  

Integrated Unit Plan

Project GLAD® teachers
UNIT THEME:
TIME FRAME:
design for 100%
student engagement.
ESSENTIAL QUESTION:
All components of the
Unit Concepts & Learning Targets:
Writing Focus:
Project GLAD® unit are
connected and designed
Foundational Skills Needed to Access the Core:
to embed academic
vocabulary and promote
Key Vocabulary: (CCD & Intentional Language)
Resources / Supplies Needed:
discourse. Students are
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
regularly prompted
Tier 2:
through the 10/2 strategy
Tier 3:
to verbally process
information, and they
End of Unit Assessment: (Evidence of Student Learning) Identify Focus Standards Assessed
READING, WRITING, SPEAKING & LISTENING, LANGUAGE
use their Learning Logs
to write or sketch what
Differentiation: (ELL, SWD, etc.)
they’ve learned and make
a personal connection to
Summary of Student Results from End of Unit Assessment:
it. Through Team Tasks,
Unit Reflection:
students practice content
(Does this unit reflect one or more of the “shifts” in Common Core instruction? How did the unit reflect academic rigor? How did this unit cognitively engage
students? How did this unit engage students in collaborative learning and enhance their collaborative learning skills?
in a “safe” environment,
while Picture File Cards
and Expert Groups
and facilitates instruction in a rigorous and meaningful
scaffold student comprehension. Project GLAD®
way, designs and analyzes assessments aligned to
teachers constantly monitor student progress and
standards, and reflects on practices so that every student
adapt to student needs.
reaches the grade-level learning goals. Project GLAD® is
Reflection and Growth: Domain 4,
a complete and integrated curricular and instructional
Professionalism
design system. By implementing every component, you
Working with grade-level and/or other disciplines,
can be assured that students will achieve and you will be
professionalism is embedded through collaborative
BEYOND EFFECTIVE on the NM TEACH Rubric!
planning, integration, and data analysis. As part of
For more information about the content of this article,
the design, Project GLAD® units have Home-School
please contact Vicki Chávez at vchavez@swrecnm.org.
Connections and Letters from
Students to families detailing
what they are learning. Student
Portfolios, Personal Explorations,
Action Plans, and Rubrics are
used to support students and
Quick   &   Associates   continues   to  
their families in understanding
offer  its  customers  top  of  the  line  
and communicating
materials  and  resources.    As  part  
expectations. Project GLAD®
of   this   commitment   in   support   of  
teachers are always in a
our  educational  communities,  we  
growth mindset, seeking out
are   pleased   to   announce   the  
addition   of   quality   professional  
professional development and
learning  to  our  menu  of  services!    
collegial feedback to improve
their practices.
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A Project GLAD® teacher is a
highly effective educator who
understands the standards
deeply, plans thoroughly, delivers
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Informing Instruction with Student Feedback
by Lisa Meyer—Dual Language Education of New Mexico
What do teachers do that supports your mathematical learning and what do we do that creates barriers for your
learning? I recently posed this question to a group of 20 adult students at our local community college. These
students are in remedial mathematics classes; many have struggled with math throughout their educational
careers. As teachers, we are often challenged to meet the needs of these students—students who may have decided
years ago that they aren’t good at math, or missed foundational concepts and have struggled since, or have heard
strong messages from others that they aren’t good at math. Below is a representative sampling of the supports and
barriers that these students shared as they reflected on their experiences with mathematics in school.
Supports

Barriers

Colored diagrams and charts. You can take pictures of
them. The class reviews and goes back to them.

Students are made to feel guilty for not getting it. You
feel like you should say, “I’m sorry…”

Charts and colored markers stick out to me more than
chalk or whiteboards.

The teacher can’t see how to do it any other way and
keeps repeating the same thing over and over.

Giving us a manageable amount of problems and
adjusting them for different individuals.

Babbling, writing a problem, answering it and then
expecting us to get it just like that.

Showing how to do something in multiple ways and
carefully explaining each step.

Teachers who keep going even if you don’t get it. You
know you’re getting left behind.

The teacher has a good sense of humor and makes
math fun. The teacher is encouraging. “You’ll get it.”
The teacher’s attitude is key.

Explaining out of the book and not working through
some of the problems.

Connects lessons and concepts to previous things we’ve
learned.

When you can see and feel frustration from the
teacher.

Having answer keys so you can check your work and
see if you are getting it.

When teachers repeat themselves in the exact same way.

Understanding the concept is what is key. Partial credit Teaching “no negative numbers” in early grades.
can be earned for work.
“Sit by a partner.” You are encouraged and expected
to work together and help each other. You are also
expected to ask questions if you don’t understand.
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Reading these students’ reflections made me pause and think: Do the strategies that I am using truly match the
needs of the students in front of me? Are there shortcuts that I am taking that make lessons easier for me but more
difficult for my students? (For example, not wanting to chart information for multiple classes because of the challenge
of managing the charts.) Do my attitudes and language truly communicate to students that they are capable and
that I am here to help? Do I do anything that silences students or makes them feel like they should already know the
material? Are there supports in place for students who need additional help?
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As dedicated teachers, we often reflect on what is going well in our classrooms and what changes we could make
to our instruction, management, or communication to better meet students’ needs. While we may spend large
amounts of energy in self-reflection or brainstorming with colleagues, we often forget a great resource sitting right
in front of us—our students. Given the opportunity, students can provide a wealth of information to improve
our instruction and the climate in our classroom and school. Asking
them for feedback validates their voices in the classroom, increases their
awareness of their own learning, and teaches them how to give and receive
constructive feedback. Not to mention that it helps us meet their needs
more efficiently and effectively.
Establishing a positive classroom culture is one of the Key Instructional
Principles in the mathematics model Achievement Inspired Mathematics
for Scaffolding Student Success (AIM4S3). For more information about
AIM4S3, go to www.aim4scubed.dlenm.org.
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A Perspective from the BUENO Policy Center
by Jorge García—Director, BUENO Policy Center for Bilingual & Multicultural Education
enterprise, limited government, and federalism at
Recent legislation has changed the way teachers are
the state level through a nonpartisan public-private
evaluated by requiring student performance data
partnership of America’s state legislators, members of
be used as a percentage of the final evaluation. This
the private sector and the general public.” Although
performance-by-test-score notion became part of the
it claims to be nonpartisan, its leadership has been
Obama administration’s requirements for educational
dominated by conservative, right-wing individuals
funding and waivers from sections of the Elementary
and corporations. This group is responsible for
and Secondary Education Act. In several states the
legislation requires that 50% of the teachers’ evaluation model legislation that has consistently advocated for
the privatization of public schools, the destabilization
be based upon the test scores of their students.
and elimination of labor unions, and the elimination
This requirement is seen by many as an “educational
of teacher education programs.
reform” that is seemingly intended to increase the
Where is this path, designed by the American
efficacy of our educational system by placing a focus
Legislative Exchange Council, leading
on the “outputs.” A question that has been largely left
us? Make sure your representatives
unasked and unanswered is: Where did this idea come
know that you know who is behind
from? The question should be important to us because
these efforts—and why.
its origin may speak to its intent.
The model legislation is known as “The Great Teachers
and Leaders Act” and was crafted and approved by the
American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC). This
corporate-funded organization states that it “works
to advance the fundamental principles of free-market
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Teacher Evaluation Policy—

The BUENO Policy Center is committed to informing the
conversation around teacher evaluation policy at the national
level. Please watch for more information at www.dlenm.org.

—continued from page 7—

arise and cause a shift from the original plan. This
is okay, because a teacher knows his or her students
best; however she or he must return to the original
skill target at some point. Guided reading is about
getting students to develop and use reading strategies.
Therefore, flexibility of groups and adjustment of lessons
are essential for students to reach the ultimate goal of
successfully applying strategies independently.
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The success of students in guided reading lies in the
ongoing assessment of their reading abilities. Teachers
must commit to assessing students continuously in
order to adjust lessons—and groups—to best meet
students’ needs. It is not enough to know where students
are struggling; teachers must see what students can
do. Authentic assessments allow teachers to know
this. They do not have to be complex tests. A simple
reader response, exit slip, journal entry, or other form
of response that engages a child in answering specific
questions or demonstrating the skill or strategy being
taught gives a teacher insight into the reader. Guided
reading implementation takes time and effort to master,
yet it is a powerful tool that provides students the
supported practice needed to become effective and
engaged readers.
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;

La educación de los estudiantes de inglés para un mundo en
constante transformación: ¡El primer libro de los profesores Virginia Collier y

Wayne Thomas está disponible en español (en formato electrónico)! Existen tres formatos:
pdf, epub, y mobi. Cómprelo por el internet www.publications.dlenm.org.

;

;

National Association for
Bilingual Education—43rd
Annual Conference—Sailing
into the 21st Century: Multiple
Languages, Multiple Paths,
Lifelong Advantages: February

California Association for
Bilingual Education—39th
Annual Conference—Creating
Multilingual Magic: April 2-5, 2014,

Massachusetts Association for
Bilingual Education—Southern
New England Regional Dual
Language conference: March 22,

;

Washington Association for
Bilingual Education—WABE 2014,
Culture and Content Connections:
Keys to Academic Success: April

;

New Mexico Association for
Bilingual Education—NMABE State
Conference for Bilingual Education:

12-15, 2014, in San Diego, CA. For more
information, please visit www.nabe.org.

2014, in New Haven, CT. For more
information, visit www.massmabe.org.

TESOL International
Association—TESOL 2014
International Convention &
English Language Expo: March 26-

29, 2014, in Portland, Oregon. For more
information, please visit www.tesol.org.

at the Anaheim Marriott in Anaheim, CA.
Visit www.cabe2014.org for conference
schedule, registration materials, and
additional conference information.

;

11-12, 2014, in Tacoma, WA. For more
information, please visit www.wabewa.org.

;

April 23-26, 2014, at the Embassy Suites in
Albuquerque, NM. For more information,
please visit www.nmabe.net.

; Dual Language Education of New Mexico—La Cosecha 2014, 19th
Annual Dual Language Conference: November 19-22, 2014, in Santa Fe, NM.
Save the date! Please visit http://dlenm.org/lacosecha14/ in January for the most current
conference information and call for proposals.

Soleado is printed by Starline Printing in Albuquerque. Thanks to Danny Trujillo and the
Starline staff for their expertise and support!

